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1. FORWARD
Happy, happy, new year!

2. The Alien
Invasion Now On
DivX

Thanks for subscribing to our newsletter this year! Hopefully, you've found it either informative or entertaining.
We're still working on it and if everything goes well, we'll always be working on something for the rest of
Richmanclub's life.
And with this optimistic glow, let's take a peep at the latest things we're currently working on ;P

3. Coming Soon!
Yours, Rich & Kat
4. Home From the
Market
5. END NOTE
2. The Alien Invasion Now On DivX
THE ALIEN INVASION isn't over yet... after another few hundreds of thousand more viewers since the last
newsletter, the short film has found a new place to land in - DivX's Stage 6.

It all started when DivX contacted us after reading about THE ALIEN INVASION in an online article, “The
Making (and Distribution) of The Alien Invasion” by John Virata from Digital Media Network(DMN). Now, after
the first month, more than 10,000 people have downloaded or viewed the short film from DivX alone! (It
doesn't hurt to land on the soft and cushie "hot6" list and top it twice for the past month either :P). Now you
can view and download the film in HD resolution, or watch it on your HDTV with a DivX enabled DVD player.
We also keep a DivX journal there, and yes, we treasure all our subscribers and every comment & precious
"w00t!" It's a great community and we're grateful for DivX's invitation, encoding software sponsorship, and
web publicity. If you haven't seen the film, or know someone who could do with a light-hearted action
adventure with aliens, speeding/exploding cars, and ridiculous comedy to start the year on the right foot,
here's yet another place to get it.

3. Coming Soon!
If you're wondering when the next online show would be out, here's a clue... it's coming soon! Maybe in
January or February kind of soon, so we hope you'll look out for it.
We're also upgrading our online theatre... while the number of seats and it's comfort level depends solely on
you, we do what we can to make watching a Richmanclub Online Show a happy occasion with minimal cussing
and other symptoms of frustration (i.e. faster loading time).
Since we're "renovating", we'll be happy to hear about any new features or suggestions you might have. Write
to us quickly at rmc@richmanclub.com so we can consider incorporating your good ideas while we're still at
our planning stage.

4. Home From the Market
Things went well at the Asian Film Market & Conference 2006. Here is a little peek in our suite:
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Okay... so it isn't the most accurate example of what we did - but it is certainly one of the more entertaining
bits. :) Hope it made you smile.

5. END NOTE
Thanks for reading our newsletter. We’ve come to the end of this issue. Check out our News section for more
news, or if you have a news reader simply subscribe to our RSS feeds here:
You can also unsubscribe from the mailing list here if you wish to stop receiving our newsletter in your mailbox.
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